EXCITING NEWS AND NEW SINGLE TO RADIO FROM BC
COUNTRY DUO TWIN KENNEDY
April 12, 2016 (Toronto, ON) – It’s been a little over a year since the BC Country
duo Twin Kennedy broke into the Country Music scene and they have proven to
be an unstoppable force. With multiple award nominations and wins, and
countless live performances throughout Canada, the U.S. and Europe, these
identical twins are showing that they are just getting started! To add to their
rapidly growing list of accomplishments, we are pleased to announce that a
brand new single from this dynamic Country duo will be released to radio
tomorrow!
Secondhand Gold is the third single from the twins’ award-winning debut album
“It’s A Love Thing”, which was released last year. Combining the beautiful vocal
harmonies, heartfelt lyrics, and extraordinary instrumental talent that Twin
Kennedy have become known for, Secondhand Gold is guaranteed to hit you in
the heart and have you pausing to reflect. "To us, Secondhand Gold is about
waiting for true love,” says Carli & Julie Kennedy. “Everyone deserves to feel
like the most valuable person to their significant other, and this song speaks
about holding out for that right person and not settling just for the sake of being
settled down."

Secondhand Gold has already obtained critical acclaim, just this past weekend
the song won Song of The Year at the 12th Annual Vancouver Island Music
Awards along with the album "It’s A Love Thing" winning Country Recording of
the Year!
Additionally, Secondhand Gold was the selected song that gave Twin Kennedy
their recent Grand Prize win for the Best Country Song category of the John
Lennon Songwriting Contest, which saw the girls earn over $8,000 in prizes.
They are currently competing in the second phase of this internationally
renowned contest, which could win them the prestigious Lennon Award and
make them eligible to win the jury-selected award of Song of the Year. The
public voting process for the Lennon Awards is now live until April 30th, with a
lucky voter getting the chance to win their very own Epiphone Casino Guitar. Go
to http://jlsc.com/vote to vote and don’t forget to vote every day!
Twin Kennedy is a duo consisting of identical twin girls from Victoria, BC. With
Carli playing guitar and vocals, and Julie on fiddle and vocals, these sisters have
been described as "Nothing Short of Awesome!" by Cashbox Magazine. 2015
CCMA nominees and nine-time BC Country Music Award nominees, Carli &
Julie are known for their sibling harmonies and high energy performances that
blend their classical training with their country roots. They have toured
extensively throughout North America and most recently completed two crossCanada tours in support of their debut album “It’s A Love Thing”, released in
Spring of 2015 and produced by multiple CCMA and JUNO award-winning artist
George Canyon.
For more info visit www.twinkennedy.com
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